Technical Issues

N a tio n a l Rates
Dr. Lave recomm ends that the m ovem ent toward uniform national rates be delayed until substantially better data is available on actual input cost variations from one region to another. I would go a step further. Since no system o f price-setting can ever be perfect, the prudent and equitable thing to do is always to continue to base at least a reasonable portion o f any hospital's payment rates on its historic cost patterns. In N ew Jersey, a relatively complex formula has produced a pattern in w hich each hospital's rate for any given DRG is based roughly 50 percent on a uniform standard, and roughly 50 percent on the hospital's own historical cost experience, and that seems to be a reasonable approach. 
Volume V a ria h ility
R ate o f Increase
The greatest policy breakthrough, it seems to me, in the last years' It is, as she also notes, a substantially lower rate o f inflation than even the m ost op tim istic private payers m igh t hope to achieve.
At the same tim e, however, the pattern Dr. Lave notes-in which the medical market basket has increased faster than general inflationsuggests that the absence o f price constraints has obviated, in the hospital industry, the incentives other industries have long had to change their input factor m ix in response to differential price increases across types o f inputs. More im portant, there is at least some precedent for the legislative enactment of a lower rate of increase. The Massachusetts rate-setting law is predicated on a grow th rate over a three-year period of input prices less 1.5 percent per year. The notion there, which is clearly defensible conceptually, is that we should be able to expect productivity im provem ents in the hospital industry. It is only to caution that there may not be that much that is in fact attainable, and that the utilization issue w ill need to be addressed on many fronts sim ultaneously. 
It is also important to note that the
Conclusion
